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ST PANTELEIMON FC

OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME

ST PANTELEIMON FC vs WOKINGHAM & EMMBROOK FC

Wednesday 28th August 2021 // Kick Off 3PM

Venue: The Queen Elizabeth Stadium, Enfi eld, EN1 3PL

Cherry Red Records Combined Counties Football League - Premier Division North

ENTRY £5 // £2 CONCESSIONS



Manager: George Frangeskou

Donald MANAJ (GK)

Nwanokwu CHUKWUEMEKA

Michael FRANGESKOU

Nico CAMPBELL (C)

Sham Abu FALAH

Ray OLIVEIRA

Ben DUNKWU

Ayub ALBADRI

Guillerme MONTI

Claudinei BRIVIGUIERI

Jayden SILCOTT BROWN

Youssef BOUIMANE

Ahmed DOUKHI

Kevin MUSTALI

Courtney MASSEY

Addison GARNETT

Manager: Dan Bateman &  

Matt Eggleston (Joint)

Sean WOODWARD 

Callum EAGLE 

Liam EAGLE 

Joe CUMMUSKEY

Mark O’CONNELL

Jack MULLEN

Nathan MINDEMBA

Dan CARTER 

Jack WEBB

Brandon CURTIS 

Jake WHITE 

Ellis RILEY 

Josh HARRIS 

James CLARKE

Brandon CURTIS

Elliott RUSHFORTH

Ellis DAY

Aaron KANYAI

THE TEAMS
SATURDAY 28TH AUGUST 2021

Referee: James Hall, Asst1: Demetris Anastasiou Asst2: Michael Oakes



St. Panteleimon FC (nicknamed “The Saints”) was established within the Greek 
Orthodox Community in Harrow - NW London in 2015, to create a sporting and 
family based team. Our philosophy is the provision of a safe and supportive 
community setting, encouraging skills development, fi tness, fair play and 
teamwork. 

As of April 2018 St. Panteleimon FC achieved The FA Charter Standard Club 
Award, presented by the Middlesex FA, now England Football Accredited.

We strive to provide an inspirational and motivational environment where 
preparation, practice and hard work generate legitimate opportunities for 
success, while emphasising the importance and development of fundamentals 
and techniques necessary for positive experiences in football and in life, creating 
a consistently exciting and entertaining programme that generates a wave of 
support, pride, and tradition for our entire community to share. 

The Team was blessed by His Eminence Archbishop Gregorios of Thyateira and 
Great Britain. 

Our team competed in the Cypriot KOPA League for two seasons, winning the 
double in 2016, as Second Division champions and Cup winners. In the 2017-18 
season the “Saints” entered the English Football Association system, joining the 
Middlesex County Football League Division 1, and were promoted as undefeated 
Champions! 

The 2018-19 season proved even more successful with the Saints claiming the 
Middlesex County Football League Premier Division Double registering only one 
loss for the entire year, winning the Championship and the Cup! We were also 
honoured to participate for the fi rst time in our early history in the FA Vase, 
reaching the fi rst round proper, after succeeding in the fi rst two qualifying rounds.

With four successive promotions, St Panteleimon FC have risen to Step 5 and 
play in the Cherry Red Combined Counties Premiership and look forward to the 
challenges ahead.

ST PANTELEIMON FC



Wokingham & Emmbrook Football Club was formed in the summer of 2004 by the 
merger of 2 long established clubs from Wokingham. After a somewhat nomadic 
existence in recent years we have now re-established senior football back in 
Wokingham commencing the 2019/20 season at Lowther Road Emmbrook almost 
20 years since Wokingham Town moved from their Finchampstead Road Ground 
in 1999. 

In our fi rst season as Wokingham & Emmbrook, as the merger ‘bedded-in’ and the 
re-structuring took shape, under the guidance of Glenn Duggleby as manager and 
Dave Evans as his coach, we fi nished in 11th position in the Hellenic League, Division 
1 East. In the season 2005/06 we fi nished in 3rd place, our highest ever placing in 
the league, having been in contention for the championship for most of the season, 
under the experienced guidance of Tony Calvert, as 1st team player-manager and 
Dave Evans as his coach. The season 2006/07 started with the managerial partnership 
of Jez Lynch and Danny Humphries under the chairmanship of Kearon Brown. Despite 
the three’s best efforts both on and off the pitch they parted company with the club 
leaving a legacy of some excellent players who would go on and serve the club 
well. In November 2007 the experienced Allied Counties manager, Wayne Wanklyn, 
was appointed. Wayne, a former professional player with Reading F.C. and former 
Wokingham Town 1st team player-manager, appointed existing reserve team boss, 
Roger Herridge as his assistant & Sam Page, from the Allied Counties set-up as his 
coach. During his tenure Wayne secured promotion to the Hellenic Premier Division 
and won the Reading Challenge Cup at the Madjeski Stadium in May beating 
Woodley Town. In 2010 Wayne stepped down as First Team Manager and the club 
again looked internally, promoting Roger Herridge to First Team Manager and Dan 
Bateman to Assistant Manager and enjoyed a strong fi nish to their fi rst season in the 
Hellenic Premier League fi nishing 11th.

Season 2011/12 saw more young local players progress through the Allied Counties 
team into the fi rst team and saw the clubs fi rst matches in the FA Cup in over ten 
years. A successful season saw the Sumas fi nish tenth in the league, reach the quarter 
fi nal of the League Cup and win the Reading Challenge Cup at the Madjeski Stadium 
in May. In Season 2012/13 the Sumas were able to go a step further on the previous 
season, because, as well as retaining the Reading Senior Cup beating Marlow United 
2-1 in the fi nal, the Satsumas fi nished in 8th place in the Hellenic Premier League. 

WOKINGHAM & 
EMMBROOK FC



The 2013/14 season saw Wokingham & Emmbrook FC returning back home to Lowther 
Road, but having to drop down a division, playing in the Hellenic Division One East. 
Dan Bateman and Matt Eggleston took over the reigns as joint-managers, in a season 
that ended up with Wokingham continuously climbing the table and ending up 
runners-up in the league. The Sumas also retained the Reading Senior Cup for the third 
season running, beating local rivals Finchampstead 5-0 at Madjeski Stadium in the 
fi nal.

The 2014/15 season saw the Sumas determined to challenge for League honours and 
promotion from D1 to the Premier League. Again managed by Dan Bateman and Matt 
Eggleston this turned out to be one of the most successful seasons since forming 
Wokingham & Emmbrook, not only winning promotion as League Champions, but also 
retaining the Reading Senior Cup with a hard fought extra time victory over local rivals 
Binfi eld and also just missing out on the County Cup losing in the fi nal to Reading 
YMCA. Based on the FA /Hellenic ground requirements the team moved into a ground 
share for the second half of the season with Henley Town but the 2015/16 season 
saw the demands of ground sharing take its toll as the team struggled to retain their 
League position and being relegated. 

For the 2016/17 season a management change saw Clive McNelly step up as fi rst team 
manager & John Austin take on the reserves mantle. Playing out of Lowther Road, 
Emmbrook, unfortunately, the season did not pan out as expected with a number of 
player changes during the season, leaving the Sumas close to the bottom of Hellenic 
D1 east at the end of the season and the reserves in a similar position in D2.

In the 2017/18 season there were a number of changes within the senior section, 
with the thriving youth section taking over the running of the senior teams under the 
existing youth section committee. Steve Williams took over as Club Chairman, Bob 
Good, an ex-Wokingham player himself, Club Secretary and a full set of committee 
members involved in every aspect of running the club. The new committee appointed 
Dan Bateman as 1st team manager, with a support team of Clive McNelly and Jamie 
Shepherd from the previous season. The reserves, who moved to the Thames Valley 
Premier league were managed by Ian Narraway (Naz) and Mark Best. As a result of 
these changes both teams challenged well in their respective divisions in Hellenic and 
TVPL leagues. The 2018/2019 season saw Dan Bateman look to youth introducing 
several of the successful U17s players into the team and whilst there was no silverware 

WOKINGHAM & 
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the team fi nished 6th and more importantly laid the foundations for the future 
as we look to challenge from our newly revamped home ground in Emmbrook. In 
addition to youth, there was also the welcome return of Matt Eggleston to First 
Team Management with Jamie Shepherd and Ben Winship as First Team Coaches. 
The reserves continued to progress again managed by Ian Narraway and Mark Best 
fi nishing a creditable 10th especially bearing in mind the amount of young players 
who featured regularly. 

2019/2020 - Following the Local Council’s approval of the planning application in 
July 2018, the Club were delighted to return to Wokingham  with new facilities at 
Lowther Road that included fl oodlights, a 100 seater stand and associated works. 
That season also saw the reintroduction of an Allied Counties U18 team. Despite a 
great season, due to Covid the team who were pushing for a 3rd place fi nish had to 
see the season curtailed. 

2020/2021- The season started with some great performances and results but was 
again curtailed . However this time with the team unbeaten and sitting at the top of 
the Hellenic East Step 6, have been promoted to Step 5 and the newly reorganised 
FA Structure, playing in the Combined Counties North. In addition as the season 
recommenced we also advanced to the Subsidiary Cup Final narrowly losing to 
Abingdon Town. 

We now look forward to this new challenge, albeit sadly seeking new management 
as joint managers Dan Bateman and Matt Eggleston stepped down during the 
summer. Their contribution has been immeasurable and we are pleased they will stay 
involved with the Club in the future. 

As a club we continue to thrive running 56 youth teams, a successful Girls and Ladies 
section, and at both ends of the scale we run a Football Fun initiative regularly 
attracting on average over 50 young and enthusiastic 4-7 year olds and at the other 
end we have a successful Over 50’s Walking Football team that won the Thames 
Valley Premier League and a senior tournament at St Georges Park.

WOKINGHAM & 
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St Panteleimon FC Officials

Chairman – George Frangeskou

Vice Chairman – Paul Miller

President – Savvas Andreou

Secretary – Stelios Kelaiditis

Treasurer – James Neophytou

Fixtures Secretary – Kostas Pylarinos

Coaching Staff:

George Frangeskou – Manager

George Mina – Assistant Manager

@StPanteleimonFC@StPanteleimonFCStPanteleimonFC

www.stpanteleimonfc.co.uk

ST PANTELEIMON FC 
CLUB INFORMATION

Home Venue: The Queen Elizabeth Stadium, Enfield, EN1 3PL



For details on all of our releases and how to order

call our mailorder hotline 020 8996 3120 or visit the website

www.cherryred.co.uk

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF

CHERRY RED

www.cherryred.tv 
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